Note: Some designs in this collection may have been created using unique special stitches and/or techniques. To preserve design integrity when rescaling or rotating designs in your software, always rescale or rotate designs using the handles directly on-screen.
Note: Some designs in this collection may have been created using unique special stitches and/or techniques. To preserve design integrity when rescaling or rotating designs in your software, always rescale or rotate designs using the handles directly on-screen.

Please Note: Only designs with the word “freestanding” in the design title are freestanding lace. All other designs require a fabric base.
Listings below indicate color sample, stitching order and suggested thread color number, Isacord, Yenmet or YLI Variegated threads.

**DC001_48 Lace Baby Swan**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC002_48 Lace Baby Carriage**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC003_48 Lace Baby Corner**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC004_48 Lace Baby Flourish**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC005_48 Lace Baby Bottle**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC006_48 Lace Baby Rattle**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC007_48 Lace Baby Border**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC008_48 Large Lace Baby Flourish**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC009_48 Lace Baby Applique**
- 5. Lettering .................... 5. Single Color Design ........ 2532

**DC010_48 Lace Baby Frame**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC011_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Piece 1**

**DC012_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Piece 2**

**DC013_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Piece 3**

**DC014_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Border 1**

**DC015_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Border 2**

**DC016_48 Freestanding Baby Lace Border 3**

**DC017_48 Baby Ribbon Mini**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC018_48 Baby Ribbon Border**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC019_48 Baby Ribbon**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2532

**DC020_48 Baby Ribbon Accent**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC021_48 Baby Foot**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC022_48 Mini Baby Border**

**DC023_48 Mini Baby Border 2**

**DC024_48 Mini Baby Rattle**

**DC025_48 Mini Baby Feet**

**DC026_48 Lace Baby Rattle Ribbons**
- 1. Light Pink .................... 1. Single Color Design ........ 2550

**DC027_48 Baby Heirloom**

**DC028_48 Baby Heirloom Mini 2**

---

**SUPPLIES:**

**Embroidery Thread:**
- Use the same Isacord thread in the bobbin as the needle.

**Needles:**
- Use an Organ 80/12 Titanium needle for extended needle life.

**Stabilizer:**
- OESD AquaMesh or OESD BadgeMaster water-soluble stabilizer.

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Hoop two layers of OESD AquaMesh or one layer of OESD Badge Master water-soluble stabilizer.
2. Attach the hoop to the machine and select the design of your choice.
3. Stitch the design.
4. Remove the hoop from the machine and the design from the hoop. Trim excess stabilizer from the design.
5. Rinse away remaining stabilizer and allow it to dry.

**HANDY HINTS:**

For Stiffer Lace:
- DO NOT RINSE away all of the stabilizer for a “stiff-er” lace. However, do note that the thread may appear a shade darker if stabilizer is not removed completely.
- If you happen to wash too much out, easily re-stiffen the item in the solution.

For Very Soft Lace:
- Cut away excess stabilizer. Remove remaining stabilizer by rinsing under warm running water until all traces of the stabilizer are gone.
- Note: If lace should become too limp to work with, dissolve stabilizer scraps in warm water and apply to the lace.

**Drying Lace:**
- Lay lace piece with right side down to dry. This will minimize the tendency for the lace to curl.

---
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